PREC I SION

CRAFTED

PERFORMANCE

In spired by Formula One technolog y,
the Antra NSX combines the excitement of a
thoroughbred exotic with civili zed manners.
N
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The all-aluminum, mi d-engine NSX, recognized by critics and enthusiasts as one of the

worlds most advanced exotic sports

cars, is powered by a 270-hp, dual overhead, camshaft V- 6 engine

equipped with the Variable Valve Timing and Lift Electronic Control
(VTEC) system and Programmed Fuellnjection (PGM-FI). With its advanced Traction
Control System (TCS), 4-wheel double -

wishbone, all-alum inum suspension and
4-channel Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS),
it handles with the precision and response of a race car, yet provides

excellent ride quality; stability and road comfort.
Standard features include driver's and passenger's side air

bag Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) with automatic seat belt
tensioners, a finely crafted leather-trimmed interior w ith a monoform seat design, a powerful Automatic Climate Control System, an
AcuralBose® M usic System wi th optional trun k-mounted compact
disc changer, and a comprehensive list of other comfort, luxury and
convenience items designed to make the NSX as easy to live ,'Vith as

it is to drive quickly.

Superb luxur y and impressive performance
combine seam less ly in the techni ca lly advanced
and lu x uriou s l y appointed Le g end Sedan.
S
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Since it was first introduced, the Acura Legend luxury
sedan has achieved an impressive reputation for quality, durability,
performance and a high level of standard luxury features . A ll

Legend Sedan models are powered by a refined and responsive

- --.

3.2-litcr, aU-al uminum, 200 -hp, 24-valvc
V-6 engine, and featu re a standard driver's

side and passe nge r's side air bag Supplemental Restra int System (SRS) and automatic seat belt tensioners, an Anti-Lock
Braking System (ABS), air conditioning, power-operated windows
and door locks, and cast-aluminum alloy wheels. The Legend Land
LS models feature a power-operated moonroof and an 8-way power

drivers seat with memory as standard equipment. The Legend L
features an Acura/ Bose ct Music System, while the Legend LS
features an AcuraiBose®Premium Music System. In addition to all
the se, the LS model features a finely crafted leather-trimmed
interior, which is optional in the Legend L modeL The LS model
also features burled walnut trim, passenger's 4 -way power seat,
heated front seats and an Automatic Climate Control System.
4
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The combination of balanced performance
and intelligent luxury makes the Acura Vigor
a leader in the personal sedan class.
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With its longitudinally mounted, inline 5-cylinder engine,

ideal 60/40 front/rear weight distribution, race-bred 4 -w heel
double-wishbone suspension and fuJJy appointed luxury interior,
the Acura Vigor achieves a remarkable combination of performance,

balanced handling, sophisticated luxury and
refined road manners. Standard in both LS
and GS models arc an advanced 3-channel
Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS), power
windows and door locks, wood-trimmed
interior, cruise controL a variable power-assisted, rack-and-pinion
steering system and cast-aluminum alloy wheels. Also standard are
an 8-speaker AM/FM stereo/cassette music system with

Dolby ~

noise reduction, an advanced theft-deterrent sys tem, and a host of
other luxury items. A drivers side air bag Supplemental Restraint

System (SRS) is standard in the Vigor LS model. Standard feanlTes
in the Vigor GS model include drivers and passengers side air bag
Supplemental Restraint System, a leather-trimmed interior, drivers
4-way power seat, power-operated moonroof with sliding sunshade
and a unique Digital Signal Processor (DSP) audio system.
6
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The precisely engineered Acura Integra,
and the potent Integra GS-R, represent the
state of the art in the sports sedan class.
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The lively nnd aggressive Actua Integra combines the
precise handling and excellent performance of an enthusiasts sports
sedan with legendary Acura engineering quality, craftsmanship
and reliability. And with a 160-hp, DOHC,
VTEC-equipped engine, the Integra GS-R
offers truly impressive response, performance and handling. Using advanced technology first pioneered in the Acura NSX, the GS-R engine produces
the highest output per liter of any nomlally aspirated engine currently on the market.

AU Acura lntegra models feature an advanced 4-wheel
double-wishbone suspension, 4 -wheel disc brakes, Programmed
Fuel Injection (PGM-F!), 4 -valve DOHC engine design, a 60/40
split fold-down rear seatback, a superb 3-coat, 3-bake paint finish,
and a comprehensive list of comfort and convenience items.
The 3-door GS and GS-R models feature an Anti-Lock
Braking System (ABS) as standard equipment, cast-aluminum alloy
wheels and a body-colored rear spoiler. And, Granada Black Pearl
GS models also offer a leather-trimmed interior as an option.
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ENG I NEE R I N, G
Engine Type

BODY / SUSPE N S I ON / CHASSIS
Front Suspension

3.0-liter, DOHC, 24-valvc V-6 with
VTEC (Variable valve Timing and
tift Electronic Control) system

Horsepower, SAE net

5-speed
Automatic
Torque, SAE net

S-speed and

Steering Type

5-speed

All/flmafir
Redline

210 lbs -fr (29.0 kg-m)

5-speed

SOOOrpm
7500 rpm
181.6 cu in (2977 ee l
10.2:1
Programmed Fuel Injection
(PGM -FI) with Variable Volume
Induction System
Aluminum alloy 'Nith
cast-iron cylinder linns
AJ urninum alloy
3-way eatalytk converte r
Titnnium
Electronic direct ign ition
5-speed m~nua l (stand3rd)
Ehtronically controlled 4-speed
automatic With pmgmmmed
lockup torque converter (optional]
Transverse mid-engine!
rear-wheel drive
Honda R&D -designed
d ri ver 's ~nd passenger's
side ~ir bags

Automatic
Displacement
Comp ression R~tio
Induction System

Engine Block
Cylinder Heads
Enussion Control
Connecting Rods
Ig nition System
Transm issions

Drivetm in
Suppbncnr;,l
Restraint System
(SRSl

Independent aluminum double wishbone with coil springs, stabilizer
bar and compliance pivot
Independent aluminum doublewishbonc With coil springs and
stabilizer bar

&>ar Suspension

270 hp@71OOrpm
252 hp@ 6600 rpm

(W

5300 rpm

Variable-ratio rack-and-pinion
Electric, Spl'ed.-5c05itiw, variable
power-assisted, rack-and-pinion

Automatic
Tires

Fran! (5 -speed)
Rear

Front (Automatic)
Rear
Braking System

Frollt Discs
R~ar

Discs

Anti-Lock
Brakinx SyStfill
(ABS)
Bndy Type
Fuel C.apacity
Rcmmmendcd Fuel
EPA Fuel Mileage"
(C ity /Highway)
ClIrb We ight

5-speed

Wh~dbas~

99,6 in
59,4 in
60.2 in
174.2 in
71.3 in
..j.6,1 in

(2530 m m)
(151Omml
[1530 mml
(44 2~ mm J
( ISlO mrn1
(1170 mm )

S E ATING

,-\ND

.<c. d o<' ,""~me'

T R I ,\1

L,'athc'r-TTim n1l',14 -way pow~ r S~at ,
full-lcll,!; th ccnter console with coin box and b,'wragc' hold~r
Fu ll interior carpeting
Full (argo area carpetin g

4.6 in( 11 7mml

C OL O R S
C O MFOR T AN D CONV E NI H';C I'
Automm ic Cl ima te Control
Acura/Bo5<' ~ Music Syst~ rn , AM/FM :; ter~o, electronkJlly
luned radi o wiTh cassette mod F:v1 diver5 ity anlenllJ
Po"""r wimlow8 with key-off feature
amI. power door lo(b, P~WLT rrurrors
Cruise control
Full y adj ustable ;:te~ r ing co lumn I tilt and tdesmpic'l
3-point ~~a t belts with auto matic te r1s ioners
Theft-deterrent ,ysr~m
Dilal beverJge hold~r
'0

19/24 (S-specdl: 18/23 (Automatic)

' U", 1,,< GJl11 p,ri son pm!,,'''''' only_C. lilom i, h~u',.,
Yom mi le»l" mo)" ""ry-.

D IM E NSION S

Track, front
Track, reJr
Length
Width
Height
M inimllm
Groun d Clear~nce

Yokohama A022H1205 / 50 ZR15
Yokohama A022H1225/50ZR16
Bridgestone Poten7.a
RE010H1 20S/S0 ZR15
Bridgestonc Potcn<'.a
REOlOHl22S/ 50 ZRlfi
Dual-diagonal, power-assisted,
4-wheel ventilated disc brakes
VmtilateJ, 11.1 ir1 (282 mm ) diameter,
28 mm rotor thickness
Ventilated, n .l in (282 mm) diameter,
21 mm rotor thickness
Honda R&D-designed 4-chnnnel system
with 4 wht.."CI-speed senso rs and
electronidhydraulic ro r1trol lI nit
AJuminum unit body
18.S u.s. gallons (70 liters)
Premium unlea ded: 91 octJne

3020 lbs (l 'l70 kg )
3109I k(14LOkgl

Alltomati,
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EXTERIOR

I)\I1RIOR

cfo~,~m",,"bcRc"c
'd,-_____

_ __--;::BlackiWhit('

Be11ina Black

ulack/ Whitl'

Sebring Silver Metallic
C;11lnd I'rix White

BIJck
Black
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Legend Sedan

E)(TERIOR

ENGINE[RING

DIMENSIOKS

VlJhcdbasc
Track, fronl
Track, rt'ar
u.:ngth
Width
Height

Engine Type
.U -liter, SOHC 24-vnlve V-6
Horsepower. SAE !let 200 hp@55oo rpm
Torqut:. SAE net
210 lbs-ft (29.0 4;:-m)@4500rpm
Induction Systl"m

Engine Block
Transmis~iun~

Progmmmed Fuel Injection (rGM-FI)
with Variable Induction Systelll
Alum inum alloy with
(asl-iron cylinder l incr~
5-spccd manual~

Electronically conn-oIled 4-speed
automatic 1Nilh programmed lockup
torque cmwertel- (optionnl)
DriVl!trnin
longitudinal front enginel
fro nt-wheel drive
rruicpcndcm dUl.lblc-w:i~hbonc wid\
Front Suspension
coil ~prings and stabilizer bM
Reo r Suspt'n~ion
Independent double-wishbone with
dual trailing arms,. roil springs and
stabili7.er bar
SPl-cd-~5i[ivc, variabk powerStcering Type
3s:sisu."(t rack-and-pinion
Bridgestone All Season l05/('() R15 91V
l ircs
Mi<helin MXV4 All Se:Json 205/60
R1591V(t/LS)
Broking System
Dual-diagonal power-assisted.
4-whL~1 disc brakes
rrolll Di~:,
Ventilaled, 11.0 in (280 mm) diameter
&ar Discs
11.0 in (280 lIun) diamctt.·r
tlut;-L<J(k
Hund~ R&D-dcsigrlO.:d system
BrakillS System
with 4 wh\:•..'I-spl'l'(1 5~'nsol"'5 and
fAllS)
electronic/hydraulic control unit
SUppicllll'ntal
HondJ J{lieD-designed
RC$tr~il1t
driver', ~Ild pnssengers
System (SRSj
side air bags
Fuel C:~racity
18.0 U.S. g~llo", (68 Iitw)
Rccufllfllcmhl fuel" Pn'mium unlc~dl'd; 91 octane
EPA Fuel Milcnge t
(City/Highway)
19/ 25 {5-spt'edl; 19/24 (Automatic)

COMF ORT

AN D

3516 Jbs (1595 kg)
3560 lbs (1615 kg)
-A\·.,I.bolory .. r 5"""'1" ....1"',0,,01 ....".",,,... , ;; [;",,,,..1. ··C...... I,,~· ..·,th .n 1.1<1.0,..,
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COLORS

[

CONVE N I ENCE
SWAN

Automa tic

'""1)'

60.6 in (1540 mm)
194.9 in (4950 mm)
71.3 in (1810 mm)
55.1 in (1400 mm)

Air conditioning
Automatic Climore Control
AMIFM stcrl'O!casscttt.',
Dolb)\() cqualizt:r,
anti-theft fcanm:
A.:um!Bose~ Music S~tem,
A.'v1/FM stereokasselte..
Dolby,S DYruJrllic Noise
Reduction" (DNR), FM
diversity anten na system.
:mti-thdl: fl'ature
Steering wheel-mounted
remote control audio system
Trunk-mounted six-disr
CI1 change r
Ill'Jtl-d from scats
Cu~toLll-designed l"t!i!ulor
phon.. with steering wh~el
rontro! modu le, Vok ..
Respo nse fun~ti()n
Puwcr-opcr:lwd moonroof
with ~il ding sh~d c
I'Ol'<W windows with key-off
fearur~ and power door locks
with Jogic femur ..
CruiSCWrltrul
Thdt-dctcrrl'm system
Ikvcfilge holder'

Curb \-\bght
5-$pct-d

'''''' m,I,,,#" rmy

114.6 in (2910 mm)
61.0in (1550 mm}

ANI)

TRIM
II\~rFRIOR

SFATIKG

AND

TRIM

SHlAW
S~l>AN

It:ather-trimm~-d interior
l:lUl~ed walnut trim. console
~nd pmV\'r window mn tmls

S-wny powi..'r ~at
wiTh ndju,;wble lumbM
su ppon :'nd memory
Pa:;~~n.gl'r·. 4-way pOWI'T S<'~t
Drivers

'C~r~;r~:i~; ,~~~~~~';JI 'Si~,~~~t~::;r

LS

0"

"

"

FTU5t White

L'

LSI

T3Ur:

~

-r.,upc
Ivory
1itupt.'

Canterbury Cn.:..:n Metallic

CaShrl1\!fC MCI'Jl1ic
*Mo. ' lul'n,< f,'"' k

tt.." h,,","mn, ..1

-r.,upc

IVQry/Bla& Ivory/Black

Granada Bla.:k l\.':IrI
Sirius \I','hi le fbrl "
Geneva Green I\:JrI
Ivory

.\1",/WIt<- lob",

Ivory

Ivory
Ivory
1:1upe
Ivmy

p, klth.f " L,m;'.o .""I,b iliry

Vigor

SEAT I NG

ENGINEERING
Engine Type

AND

TRIM

LS

GS

LS

GS

Opl

Opt

2.5-liter, SOHC, 20-valve,

iriline 5-<:ylinder

Full moquette upholstelY
Drivcrs 4-way power seat
Leather-trimmed interior
Leather-wrapped steering wheel
VVood-trimmed dash and door panels

Horscpown, SAE net 176 hp@6300rpm
170 IllS-ft (23.5 kg-m)@3900rpm
Induct ion Sy,tem
Programmed Fuel Injection (PGM-FI)
with DU81-Stage Induction System
Alwnimun
alloy with cast-iron
Engine Block
Torque, SAE net

cylinder lincr~
S-speed manual (standard)
Electronically controlled 4-,peed
automatic 'w ith programmed lockup

Transmissions

torque L"Qllverter (op tional)
Long itudin81 front engine/front-wheel

DIivcrrain

drive with ~qual-Iength ldf,hafts
Indep endent doublc-wi~hbone with
coil springs and stabilizer bar
Tndependent double -wishbone
with tntiJing li nk, coil springs
and stabilizer bar
Speed-sell5itive, variable puwer-a55isted,

Front Suspension
Rear Suspension

Steering Type

ICOM~OR T

AND

Air conditioning
Acura Music System, AMIFM
,tereo!cll,Selte, Dolbi~>\ .vim
8 speakers aod anti-theft feature
Digital Si!$nal Pnx.'eS>or
(DSP) audio Sy5tem
Power antenna
Trunk-mounted six~disc CD changer
In-dash CD player
Custom-designed cdlular phone
with Voice Re,ponse function
Puwcr-op<:r~ted mOOllroof
wim sliding shade
Power windows and power doo r locks
Cruise control
Theft-deterrent sy,tem
Tilt-adjuotable steering column
Remote truIik, fuel-fillcr-door
and hood releases

mck- ~nd-pinion

205/60 R15 91H M+S All Se~ son
Dual-diagonal, power-assi sted,
4-whed disc brdkc5
Ventilated, 11.0 in (280 mm] diameter
10.2 in (258 mm) diame ter
Honda R&D-designed syslem
with 4 wheel-speed >ensors and
e1ecTronic/hydraulic ~'(lntm ili nit
Honda R&D - design~d
driVt' rs side air bag (LS)
driVt'r5 and passengers side (GS]
17.2 U.S. gallons (65 liters]
Premillill Imleadcd; 91 octane

Tires
Braking System

FmlltDis[s

Discs
Anti-Lock
Hmkil1i\ System
Rt'Ilr

(AE:;)

Supplemental
RestrJint System
(SR5j
fuel Capa.city

Recommended Fud ~
EPA Fuel Milenge
20/27 (5-speed]; 20/26 (Automatic)
(City/Highway)
H

LS

Cu rb Weight

5-speed
Automatic

GS

_~142Ibs (1425 kg]
3197 1bs (14.')0 kg)

CONVENIENCE I

3208 1bs (1455 kg )
3274 1bs (H1l5 kg]

•

~

Or'
Opt

Stomw·J Opt = Optiom] - .. ,,\,,, .v.ibbk

' C.din. with an octane number 101'll"< ,"a" 91 may b~ ",ed, with r.due<d (><'ffO!'.nee, if pfl"ffiiuIn unll'a!lcd ;. not ",'"ilable. "Us<: fnr rom!"'';"", purpos<' on ly.
CJifu,ni" figure; ",,·,h,-, SJ.JIl<'. Ii"" on ibg. n~'Y"lTy.
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EXTER IO R

[) IME N SIO N S ~
vVheelbase

Track, from
Track, reOT
Length
Width
Heigh t

110.4 in
59.8 in
59.4 in
190.4 in
70.1 in

(2805
(1520
(1510
(4835
(1780

mm)
mm)
mm)
mm)
mm)

52.0 in (1320 mm)

-

LS&GS'

Frost White
Gmnad3 Bl3ck Pe3r1
Cassis Red Pearl
Regal Plum Pearl
Arcad i ~ Green Pearl
Solaris Silver Metallic

Black
Cognac
Gray
Cognac

'1 .." h.,..trimm.J

imerinr",~d.JnJ

Black
00

GS model.

Opt

Integra

ENG INE ERII\G

,---C,-,-O_M_'_O_R
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__
A_"_ D
__C_O_"_V_'_ N_' _' _"_ C_E
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RS, LS, GS: 126 lbs-ft
(17.4 kg-Ill)@SOC()rpm
Programmed Fuel Injection (PCM-FTJ
Al umimun alloy with
cast-iron cylinder liners

5-speed manual (standnrd)
Electronically controlled 4-spo!ed duo l-

Transrnis~ion5

mode automatic with progrommed

lockup torque converter (optional)'
TTaI15\'CBC frunt l:nginclfront-whcd
drive v.ith equal-length halfSh.lftS
Independent double-wishbone wi th
m il springs and srobilizer bar
Indepclldcnt double-wishbone wirh
cuil springs and st"~bilizcr bar
SPCCd-5CIlSitiw, variable powel'-

DriVl,;train
Front Snspension
Rear Suspension
Stl-eringT)'pl"'

assisted, mck-and-pinion
P19S / 60 R148SH (RS)
Michelin XGT- H4 Pl 9)/60 R14 aSH
(IS and 4-door C S)

Tires

Braking System

Front Discs
Rwr Discs
Anti-Lock
Bmkinx Sys tem
(ABS)
Fuel Cnpncity
Recommended Fud
EPA Mill'age

U

(City/Highway)

Curb Weight
!i-speed

fv1i.chdin XCf-V4 P195/60 K14 85V
(LS Spccial3-doorCS and GS-K)
Dual-diagonal, power-assisted,
4-wheel disc brnkes
Ventilated, 10.3 in (262 mm) djam~t~r
9.4 in (239 mm) diameter
Honda R&D-dcsi!,'llcd system with
4 wheel-speed sensors and electronic!
hydraulic control unit (GS li nd GS-R)
13.2 U.S. g~llnns (SO lirers)
RS, l5 arul CS:
Regular unleaded, 86 octane;
CS-R: Premiwn unleadcd, 91 octnne'
RS, LS and GS: 25/31 (5-speed)
GS -R: 24/29 (5-speed) 23/29 (Automatic)

3' DOOR

4'DOOR

2643 lbs (1 199 kg)
2701 1bs (1225 kg)

2703 lbs (1226 kg)
2760 lbs (1252 kg)

Automatic
'GaOOnr with an """"" numbro- b-..n th.n ':I I ""'Y II. UKd. wi,b ...:IUCtiI pm....
......... if p~iwn unl.ad.d 1> rKJ' ""oj!.,*- .'u,. fur """""""'" f'UfJ>!IHO nnlye
CalWrnia ~"",thr >3lIl<O. wr ~ may "'r)< ' Nur ",""iloblOo" GS-K,

EXT ERIOR

OIMENSION

3 DOOR
Wheelbase
Track, front
" mck, rear
Length
Width
Ikight

100.4 in (2550 mml
58.1 in (1475 rnm)
58.1 in (1475 nun)

172,9 in (4392 mm)
67.5 in (1 71 4 mm)
50.0 in (1270 mm)

'·DOOR
102.4 in
58.1 in
58.1 in
176.5 in
67.5 in
50.6 in

(2600 mm)
(1475 mm)
t 1475 111m)
(4484 mm)
(1714 mml
(12B5 mm)

4-DOOR

Opt Opt Opt Opt Opt Opt Opt
AMlFM srerro/cosseu e,
Dolby,'" 4 spea kers, and
Opt .~
anti-theft feature
Opt . '
Power aJ1renrul
Power-opermed Illoonrnof
widl sliding shade
Power wi ndow~
Power door \u,·k~
Cmis~ comrol
Mjusmble sl~ri!lg column
Re<:lining front bucki.:t scats
60140 split fold-down
scatbacb
Leather-trimmed interior
_t \ Opt" - Opt"
and steering wheel
Driverl; scat with
adju~tabk lwnbar support
DIiveO Seat with
adjusmble side bolsters
-'
Front passenger
"walk-in" seat
Motorized 2-point p.135ive
from shoulder belts with
actiw lap belts
3-pointoutboard rea r
seat belts
Rcmoti.: hatch/trunk and
fud-£i!k-c-door releases

GS - R: 117 1bs-ft (16.2 kg-m)@7(OO rpm

Ind uctioo System
Engine Block

3'DOOR

Air conditioning

GS -R: 160 h p@7600rpm

Turque, SAE net

J

RS l S GSGS R RS 15 GS

RS, LS, GS: 1.8~litl.:r, 001 Ie. 4-cylindcr
EngiocType
16-valw; GS-R: 1.7-litCf, DOHe.
4-cylinder 16-vaJv\', with Vnriable Valve
Timing and Lift Electroni..: Control
(VrEC) 5}'5tcm
Horsepower, SAE net RS, LS, GS: 140 hp (ji! 6300 rpm

• = St .. ~hn\ Opt" Op!;..,~.1 _ .0 Nut .""I1"bl~
•.... ,Hi-t.d, !O.WI\' 1101 imluJ,-d ··G....... ,.d" 81.,,~ l'wfl tStan<iard on l S Special
~,Jy 'L:.tl ........ "in''''''cI inttri'" unly

(OLOR S

AND

TRIM

INTERIOR
3·DOOR ' DOOR
- - - ------,ROC
S """'7l -!:'S""GS GS·R RS lS GS
EXTERIOR

Frost White
Ked
Aztec Green Peorl
lsle Green Pearl

).1i.lano

Illue Slue! Slack Slack Slue Slue Blue
Slack'
Block Block Black Slack
Black
'~'Y'I

Black'

Black Black Black_ __
Captiva Blue I\:arl
Horizon Gray Mctallk
Black
Granada mack
Black Ivory Ivory"
Pearl
Black-'

_

_

_
Ivory:t
Black-

Rosewood Brov;'
'7'"CM"~'''''CI;O,_ _ _ _ _ _--,B~'~oc"kcBc''''c
ko
mcoc"k
Torino Red !'earl
BlackBlack

High-performance Actlra automobiles
should on ly be maintained by an equally
satisfying network of dedicated dealers.
OWN

R

H

At Arum, the ownership experience is as much a concern
as the high-quality engineering and craftsmanship that goes into all
our automobiles. Like our engineering, our dedication to customer

.4.(URA

SATISI'ACTION

Every Acum dealer is dedicated 10 providing prompt,
courteous service ill a professional manner
at the time of purchase and throughout your Arura
alt!omobile ownership.

satisfaction speaks for itself. Since their introduction, Acura automobiles have consistently ranked at the top
of prestigious nationwide surveys that measure reliability, durability and customer 5ati5factio11, not only at the time of purchase

but also after years of ownership. This remarkable reputation is achieved through a combination of advanced
engineering, state-of-the-art construction techniques, craftsmanship and an ongoing commitment to service excellence. This team
approach that involves engineering, production and your local
dealer is the key to our high level of customer satisfaction.
Acura automobiles are covered with a comprehensive
4 -year or SO,OOO-mile limited warranty. Under the tenns of this
warranty, Acura will repair or replace, free of charge, any factory-

PARTS

NETWORK

Using comp1/terized parts retrieval and automated
handling procedures, replacement parts are

installed part that proves defective in materials or workmanship.

quickly processed and shipped to dealers. Like Arum
automobiles, ollr warehouses are as efficient as

See your nearest Acura dealer for complete details.

our high-performance machines.

@
ACURA

PRECISION CRAFTED PERFORMANCE

